**SPARE PARTS FOR FIRE EXTINGUISHERS AND FIRE SUPPRESSION SYSTEMS**

**STAND ALONE SMOKE DETECTORS**

**MBK18 - GS - 528**

- DC 9V Battery Operated
- Conforms to AS 3786:2014 Standard
- Flash Alarm Indicator (red circle)
- Loud 85dB Alarm Signal @ 3m
- Low Battery Signal Alarm
- Test Button for Easy Recommended Monthly Testing
- Safety Clip Feature, Not Allow Mounting of Smoke Alarm without Battery Installed
- Ceiling Mounting
- Easy to Install with Mounting Bracket
- 10 Years Life Time

**MBK18 - GS - 506**

- DC 9V Battery Operated
- Photoelectric Chamber for Early Detection from all Directions.
- Loud 85dB Alarm Signal @ 3m
- Flash Alarm Indicator (red LED)
- Test Button for Easy Recommended Monthly Testing
- Low Battery Signal
- Safety Clip Feature, Not Allow Mounting without Battery Installed
- Ceiling Mounting
- Easy to Install with Mounting Bracket
- 5 Years Lifetime Battery
- 10 Years Life Time

**3 Years Guarantee**